Background: When laboratory animals are used one needs to anesthetize them before recording. However, the influence of anesthesia on animal blood flow oscillations has not been studied. The effects of two ways of anesthesia, zoletil-xylazine, and zoletil-nitrous oxide mixtures, on mouse skin perfusion using laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF) technique were studied.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Skin blood flow oscillations were well studied with laser Doppler (LDF) flowmetry technique and wavelet transform in human and rat skin. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Now it is widely accepted that frequency of peripheral blood flow oscillations are divided into several intervals 2, 3 : 0.005-0.021 Hz-endothelial activity (I); 0.021-0.056 Hz-neurogenic activity (II); 0.056-0.145 Hz-myogenic activity (III); 0.145-0.6 Hz-respiratory rhythm (IV); 0.6-2 Hz-cardiac rhythm (V). Some researchers divided the oscillations in the endothelial interval on NO-depended and NOindependent rhythms. 6 Boundaries of these intervals were identified on the basis of the local minima in the power spectra of laser Doppler signals, as well as a priori physiological knowledge. 3 The main results have been obtained in human volunteers. For rats, it has been shown that boundaries of cardio-and respiratory oscillations are shifted to higher frequencies as compared to human, but low frequency oscillations do not change their boundaries surprisingly. 1 Great efforts have been made to find out the origin of low-frequency oscillations A correct analysis of low-frequency blood flow oscillations requires prolonged recording of skin blood perfusion (SBP). In different works, the time of the LDF signal recording varied from 16 to 30 min. 3, [7] [8] [9] At the same time, LDF technique is very sensitive for all movements during recording. When laboratory animals are used for the study one needs to anesthetize them before recording. However, the influence of anesthesia on animal blood flow oscillations has not been studied. The combination of injective anesthetics zoletil and xylazine and gas anesthetic nitrous oxide are widely used for immobilization of rats, 10 mice, 11 and guinea pigs. 12 Zoletil is the mixture of soluble anesthetics tiletamine and zolazepam. 11 Mechanism of tiletamine anesthetic activity consists in inhibition of N-methyl-Daspartate receptors. At some cases, however, tiletamine induces convulsions by itself. 13, 14 To improve the quality of anesthesia and reduce side effects of soluble anesthetics, they are often combined with other anesthetic agents such as α-2 adrenergic agonists. 15 Xylazine is an α-2 adrenergic agonist and widely used as anesthetic for sedation, anesthesia, muscle relaxation, and analgesia for horses, cattle and other non-human mammals. 16 Peculiar side effects of xylazine being an α-2 agonist include hypertension/hypotension, increase peripheral vascular resistance, decrease in cardiac output, increase in central venous pressure and respiratory depression. 11, 16 We supposed that the influence of xylazine on cardiovascular system may interfere with evaluation of its effects on low frequency endothelial and neurogenic blood flow oscillations. To overcome the side effects of xylazine we examined a popular anesthetic agent nitrous oxide. Nitrous oxide is a widely used gas which demonstrates good analgesic properties with minimal suppressive effects on respiratory and cardiovascular functions. 17 We hypothesized that xylazine as a muscle relaxant will likely to cause the reduction in low frequency blood flow oscillation amplitudes. By contrast nitrous oxide will have no effects on the spectral components of blood flow oscillations. The aim of the study was to adopt LDF technique to mice and to compare the effects of zoletil with two additional anesthetic agents-xylazin and nitrous oxide-on skin blood flow oscillations in mice. is righting reflex and then was placed to experimental chamber.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Animals
Measurements were started only after negative tail pinch reflex test to guarantee surgical anesthesia depth. 18, 19 Stimulus was induced by the same investigator using blunt forceps.
| Anesthesia II
The mice were preconditioned with gas mixture containing 77% N 2 O and 23% O 2 for about 5 minutes. Gas concentrations in the mixture were selected to avoid asphyxiation due to zero oxygen. After precondition the mice were intraperitoneally anesthetized with 50 μg/ kg Zoletil. N 2 O and O 2 gas mixture was fed in the face mask during the whole time of the experiment. All reflex tests were analogous to Anesthesia I group.
About 15% of mice displayed convulsive activity, cardiac and respiratory arrest during anesthesia procedure. Only animals without the problems with entering and leaving anesthesia were taken in the study.
| Measurements
For registration procedure mice with negative reflex test were placed in prone position in the experimental chamber ( Figure 1) with controlled temperature. The body temperature measuring with rectal thermometer was carried out to evaluate physiological state of the animals. In the anesthesia I group we observed animal body temperature lowering to 27-28°C and heart rate decreasing to 3 Hz.
To provide stable body temperature but avoid body overheat the animals of this group were placed in thermostatic chamber with 35°C during registration. 20 In the anesthesia II group, animal body temperature did not decrease. Mice of this group were kept at 25°C
during all the time of the experiment to avoid overheating.
Animal skin blood perfusion was measured using laser Doppler flowmeter LAKK-01 ("LAZMA," Russia) with red laser probe (wavelength 630 nm; emission power 0.5 mW). During registration procedure the LDF probe was placed on the ventral surface of the left hind paw (Figure 1 ). This registration place was chosen according to the study of Gargiulo and coauthors. 21 Electrocardiogram, respiration, skin blood perfusion (LDF signal) and rectal temperature were recorded simultaneously during 20 minutes by data acquisition system supplied with the analog to digital converter board L791 ("LCard," Russia) and WinEDR 3.2.6 software (J. Dempster, Strathclyde University, Scotland, UK) with 500 Hz sample rate. Figure 2 shows the fragments of the signals recorded from one of the animals.
The SparkFun Single Lead Heart Rate Monitor (SparkFun Electronics, CO, USA) based on AD8232 chip was used to electrocardiogram measuring. Animal heart rate was obtained from the electrocardiogram which was recorded in the II standard lead (Figure 1 ).
Respiration rate was measured with a direct heating thermistor based on mass air flow sensor placed in the face mask (Figure 1 ).
Heart rate and respiration rate were determined with simple threshold procedure "Event detection" in WinEDR and then were used to identify amplitude peaks of cardiac and respiratory intervals on the amplitude-frequency spectra of LDF signals.
| Data analysis
Spectral analysis of LDF signals obtained was performed with continuous adaptive wavelet transform 22 to identify and describe peripheral blood flow oscillations in mouse skin. The spectral analysis of peripheral blood flow oscillations allows one to obtain information about the time-averaged changes of oscillation amplitudes of initial LDF signal for all frequencies under study. Figure 3 shows an individual frequency-amplitude spectrum of row LDF signal.
To define anesthesia effects on the peak amplitude and fre- The statistical analysis was carried out with SigmaPlot 11.0 software (Systat Software, Inc., USA). Since the distribution of some data samples was not normal (Shapiro-Wilk test), we estimated the significance of differences using nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test.
The differences were considered statistically significant at P < .05. High variability in the amplitude-frequency spectra was revealed between anesthesia I and anesthesia II groups ( Figure 5 ). Peak with 2.48 Hz found in the spectra of the most animals and was located near the mean heart rate and breathing rate of mice according ECG and respiration records. For anesthesia I group the heart rate was 3.05 ± 0.14 Hz (mean ± SE) and breathing rate was 2.78 ± 0.26 Hz.
Thus, we suggested that this peak corresponded to the oscillations both in the cardiac and respiratory intervals. Perhaps the absence of clearly defined respiration peak in the zoletil-nitrous oxide can be explained by high frequency shift of respiration rate and heart rate of mice anaesthetized with zoletil-nitrous oxide mixture. In this group, the heart rate was about 6.26 ± 0.50 Hz and the breathing rate was about 3.34 ± 0.53 Hz. Peak with frequency of about 0.07 Hz was located in the range described as myogenic activity interval (0.052-0.145 Hz) for humans 2 and rats. 1 On the amplitude-frequency spectra of zoletil-nitrous oxide anesthetized animals three peaks with 0.011, 0.028, and 0.079 Hz were revealed ( Figure 5 ). These peaks might correspond to the oscillations in endothelial, neurogenic and myogenic intervals, respectively, described for humans 2 and rats. 1 Attention should be drawn to the fact that the amplitudes of oscillations in I and II intervals were significantly lower in the case of zoletil-xylasine anesthetized animals.
Thus, we obtained significant increase in relative amplitudes in I and II intervals, and significant decrease in relative amplitudes in V interval in the anesthesia II group compared to these parameters in the 1st one ( Figure 6 ). For I and II intervals, median relative amplitudes significantly increased by 29% and 50%, respectively ( Figure 6 ). For V interval, the median relative amplitudes significantly decreased by 23% ( Figure 6 ).
| D ISCUSS I ON
Our results show the existence of three low frequency oscillation of subjects under study. In contrast to the effects of α-2 adrenergic agonist xylazine, the absence of significant side effects of nitrous oxide on mice cardiovascular system was revealed. This allowed us to detect the oscillations in low frequency endothelial and neurogenic intervals.
A peak in the III interval was observed on amplitude-frequency spectra of mice of both anesthetized groups that may evidence stability of myogenic oscillations. It is well known that mice metabolism is faster than human one 23 it might result in boundary shifts of respiratory and cardiac oscillation intervals to higher frequency range. In fact, we obtained the frequency ranges 0.2-2 and 2-8 Hz for respiratory and cardiac oscillation intervals for mice instead of 0.145-0.6 Hz and 0.6-2 Hz for humans, respectively. There is a difference between the peak of the average spectrum of blood flow oscillations and the mean heart rate obtained from the ECG records of zoletil-nitrous oxide anesthetized animals. This could be explained solely by the procedure of averaging the spectra and the degree of expression of heart rhythm in the LDF signal spectra. But in any case, we can safely note the peak of cardiac oscillations of zoletil-nitrous oxide anesthetized animals was shifted to high frequency range compared with zoletil-xylazin anesthetized animals. This might be explained by α-2 adrenergic agonist-induced bradycardia in the anesthesia I group with xylazine and absence of bradycardia in the anesthesia II group with nitrous oxide component. In addition, increasing myogenic and neurogenic oscillation frequencies under zoletil-nitrous oxide anesthesia compared to zoletil-xylazine has been observed ( Figure 4 ). In spite of myogenic and neurogenic oscillation high stability they seem to be dependent on metabolic rate.
We revealed that average relative amplitudes in I and II intervals were significantly increased under zoletil-nitrous oxide treatment 5 and 6 ). For humans oscillations in III interval were considered to have sympathetic origin. 24 Increasing parasympathetic activity and suppressing sympathetic and baroreceptor activity under ketamine/xylazine anesthesia on rats were demonstrated. 25 Therefore decreasing neurogenic activity in zoletil-xylazine anesthetized animals obtained in our experiments might be a result of sympathetic activity suppression. Sedation under inhalational of nitrous oxide shifted the sympathetic-parasympathetic balance toward the parasympathetic dominance via suppression of sympathetic activity. 26 We suggest that additional regulatory mechanism of blood flow oscillations in II interval may exist. Alternatively, it might be related to less intensive effects of nitrous oxide on the sympathetic activity in mice as compared to other animals or humans. But these assumptions require further investigations.
The results obtained may be related with differences in the depth of anesthesia in both animal groups. In this study the depth of anesthesia was not been investigated directly by EEG or blood pressure monitoring. However, the differences in physiological parameters of the animals during registration indirectly denoted the various depth of anesthesia in both groups. In the first group (with xylazin), we observed animal body temperature lowering to 27-28°C and heart rate decreasing to 3.05 ± 0.14 Hz. In the anesthesia II group (with nitrous oxide), animal body temperature did not decrease and the heart rate was about 6.26 ± 0.50 Hz.
The main requirement of successful peripheral blood flow recording with LDF technique is animal immobility during measurement procedures. In present study, we observed the absence of tail reflex and controlled of the immobility of the animal body during registration. In anesthesia II group (with nitrous oxide), the physiological parameters of animals were more close to normal physiological parameters during wakefulness. Heart rate of wakeful mouse is ~10 Hz and body temperature is 37-28°C. Therefore, we supposed that the use of nitrous oxide is more relevant when studying mice microcirculation since there are no decreases of the oscillation amplitudes in the low frequency intervals. We hypothesize that the depth of anesthesia can have a significant impact to low frequency components of peripheral blood flow in animals. However, studying of these effects is beyond the scope of this study and requires additional research.
| CON CLUS ION
The results of the study demonstrate the effects of various modes of anesthesia on the skin blood flow in mice. The boundaries of low frequency oscillation intervals obtained for mice were shown to coincide with the boundaries established earlier for humans and rats that evidenced their independence from the body size. Widely used anesthesia by a mixture of zoletil and xylazine led to the amplitude decrease in the skin blood flow oscillations in the low frequency region. Decreasing of the amplitudes of neurogenic and endothelial oscillations was not observed with zoletil and nitrous oxide anesthesia.
We conclude that the proper selection of anesthesia conditions is a key factor for measuring low frequency oscillations of microcirculatory blood flow in the animal skin. 
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